
   

 

formal student input

 

StudentSWant

iiCalling for more student input,
the Cal State Student Senate has
adopted a resolution urging that
students be allowed to participate
in the hiring, promotion and
tenure of professorsat CSCS.
Under present Cal State hiring

procedures recommendations
are made by the department and
the dean of thefparticular school
to the vice-president of academic
affairs, who in turn makes the
final decision with the. Mr
delegated to him from the college
president. '.

L’ The decision to retain, promote
or grant tenure to a professor is a
little more complicated. Cal
State’s president makes the final
decision in these , areas after
receiving recommendations from

» the department chairman, ”the
department, the dean of the
school; the college’s Retention,
Promotion and Tenure Commit-
tee and the vice-president of
academic affairs. ’
Associated Student President

' Eric LaJoure, with members of
the Black Students Union (BSU)
and MECHA, a Chicano organi-
zation, also have asked for

  in the

 

Say In Hiring
. , By Steve Wampler hiring, promotion andtenure of

professors. .
' LaJoure has advocated formal
studentflinput in the hiring of
professors ion the department
level. Presently only the art

' department has formal student
input in hiring procedures. .
LaJoure said he also would like

to see a student added to the
“college‘s Retention, Promotion ,
and Tenure committee, which
now' is composed of five faculty
members. They are Drs. Jay
Christofferson,» chemistry; Brit-
ten Dean and R..J Moriconi,
along with Lola Johnson and
Jerry Weedon
Members are elected by the

general faculty and serve two
year terms.

“I think it is important for,
students to play a role in ”the
hiring, promotion and tenuring of
professors,"saidLaJoure. ’

. , “First of all, the Fair Employ'
ment Practices Commission re
port has shown that the faculty is
too scared to request applications
from women and minorities
because they don’t want to
jeopardize their jobs.

Continued on Page 3
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FuriousFaculty
By Fran McKeon

Worn down by contentiousness
and with faces set in— grim lines, 1
they nonetheless appeared deter-

‘ mined to see it through. Manyof
them had just come from a
Faculty Senate meeting which
ended with little accomplished
andalmost everybody angry.

- They entered one by one:
Speaker, Bill Hayes, appearing
calm andunruffled; art professor
Ralf Parton, showing the strain
from weeks of discord and argu-
ment, chain-smoking; sociologist
Joseph Novack, one of the
“radicals." mt and unbesrded:
Dr. Sam Wellbanm, disheveled
and harried-looking; Dr. J.W.
Smurr, puffing his pipe, poised
and sureof himself.
This second meeting last week ‘

  began on a note of icy scorn,

 
JoyceHooper against “the wall.”

The Wallpaper
Skirmishes broke out all over

the Stanislaus campus last week,
as everybody prepared for War-
rior Day.
The biggest battle, of course,

was the pro-union vs. proGatlin
forces fighting over the FEPC
report. Another battle that
brought fame to the campus was

ti;eGreat Wallpaper Flap.
Arrayed on one side is a

phalanx of troops from the
speech department, captained by
Dr. Randall Ruechelle, one of
Whom is the self—styled revolu-
tionary who fired the first shot.
She is Joyce Hooper, a speech
department Secretary who
forined a conspiracy with some
other miscreants to undermine

the forces of autocracy.
Their act of rebellion—or their

{crimes—was to paper a wall

behind Joyce’s de'sk in a bright
green and yellow print. That it
was done at their own expense is
of no importance—what matters
is that they did it at all, and

’ without permission.
On the other side of the field of

battle is Business Manager
Frank Balbo, whose motives and.

' methods are being questioned
more frequently in recent
months.
“Defacement of public proper-

ty!" pronounced Balbo, who
demaned that the wall be
restored to its pristine simplicity
and color (Institution Beige) to
avert punitive action against
Joyce.

But this‘ time the beseiged
troops elected to fight back. They
put their wagons in a circle, and
refused to name the culprit(s).

Caper
Instead, they filed a grievance on
behalf of the department before it
could erupt into full-scale war.
President Carl Gatlin reviewed

the grievanCe and last Friday
' sent a letter to the department
upholding Balbo. The wall would '
be restored, he said, with paint

supplied by the college and labor
supplied by the department-
Failure to paint the wall would
result in deduction from Joyce’s
paycheck of labor costs. ,

If the department decides to
fight on, their next step will be,
filing a grievance with the
California State Employees As-

' sociation. '
Meantime, reports of the battle

have been picked up by UPI wire,
The Modesto Bee, and Channel 13

, Continued on Page 7

whenthe question of adopting a
code of professional ethics to
govern the faculty conduct was
discussed. It ended when a small
group stalked out in afury. With

, at least six speakers left unheard,
debate was suddenly cut-off an
the discrimination question.

011 the surface, the issue was
whether President Carl Gatlin
and his administration had been
cleared of discrimination by the
union-instigated probe by the
Fair Employment Practices
Commission. Seething under-
neath was several years' accum-
ulation d wormwood and gall
which Ind divided the faculty
along political lines and caused
irreparable rifts between aca-
demic colleagues.

Dr. Hayes, showing his exhaus-
tiorf’but never once faltering in
decorum until the very end,
succeeded in keeping disorder to
a minimum, but/was unable to
control, the emotions of the
participants. It wasthe stormist ,

The debate centered around a
-resoluion introduced by Smurr
“to enonerate the faculty and.
administration from all imputa-
tions of anti-Semitism“ and a

, substitute motion by Wellbaum
calling on the college to make a
good faith effort to re-employ the

professors “who were the victims
of unjust personnel practices.”

ByRoger K. Smith
Signal Editor

Dr. car] Gatlin has released a
. flood of statements slashing into
the State Fair Employment

' Practices commission report on
Jewish retention, ' promotion and
tenure practices at CSCS. ./ ‘
The flurry of statements re—

leased-on campus emerged in
‘ pieces from an original report ‘
prepared by colleges attorneys in
response to the first draft by the
FEPC investigator. That draft
remains secret.

By Diane Rumbeck

General Associated Student
Body elections will be held
Wednesday and Thursday1n the
quad in front of the library
building -

Positions to be filled in the
election are president and vice
president There are no candi-
dates for financial officer.
Polling "booths will be open

from 8 a.m. to 8 pm. to facilitate
part-time and evening students.
Running for president are

, Manuel Fernandez, senior, poli~

tical science major, andcurrent

“Intention to. discriminate is
not the issue,” said Wellbaum,

pleading his case. Jews were
discriminated against because of
their ethnic, social and cultural
background, and “a comparable
17 Methodists; members of the
Epworth League, Sunday school
teachers, devoted to the Protes-
tant work ethic, hired under the
same circumstances, would pro-
bably get tenure unless one of
them messed up somewhere
along the way."

Jews. he said, because of their
special heritage, tend to involve
themselves in social and political
controversies to join unions, to
make waves. Thus, he cantended,
Jews, because of their ethnicity,
have tended to get fired on‘ the
Stanislaus campus.
Smurr, in an eloquent, speech,

said much the same thing, though
his conclusions differed marked-
ly from Wellbaum’5. He drew a
picture of young,‘ foolishly’brave
mihtantprof h

‘ lin even while they knew they "
were treading on. dangerous
ground He warned them, he said,
they would be fired, that Gatlin
would take the certain actions he
had been brought in totake.
“Gatlin came to the campus

with a picture of what a professor
should be, one that Ralf Parton,

Continued on Page 7

_Gatli11 Slams Report
The'statements detail, issue by

issue, “evidence pertinent to the
investigation and charges levied

, by the UPC. excerpts from RPT
files” and “the great numbers
game,” as Gatlin put it.
The heaviest of the statements,

a 51-page document, illuminated
the college hiring and firing
procedures, particularly drawing
attention to data on seven fired,
faculty members ignored by the
FEPC investigators in preparing

Continued on Page 7 1

Students Vote This Week.“
A.S.B. President Eric LaJoure a
graduate student in public ad-
ministration.
The four candidates for vice-

president are: Ted Rodrigues,
senior history major, Ken Keller,

, sophomorepolitical science ma-
jor, Jerry McNown, junior his-
tory major, and‘ Chuck Rust,
freshman political science ma-
jor.
The A.S.B. general election will

be followed by the senatorial
election on May 7 and 8.

For candidates statements, see
page3
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By Roger K. Smith
Signal Editor

The muddle and fuss over the Fair Employment Practices
("onimission report will continue for some time to come. But as the
debate continues the argument will eventually turn back to what
appears over and over again as the main argument against the
tollege administration.

Political activism. not discrimination per se, is the issue and no
amount of discussion could make this point anymore clear.
Adminstrators, students professors and the public at large have
expressed this view.
Attempting to ‘proVe” discrimination is the “easy way out” for

those who are trying to stop this situation at the college. But the
effort was frustrated because the college is just too small to establish
statistical backing for their complaint
The difference for this college15 inthe catching. While it appears

other colleges escaped detection Stanislaus did not. The Reagan
years were marked by quiet campuses. The instruction to college _
administrators could not have been clearer.
The best method, of course, was to remove or frustrate possible

leaders of political activism on the campus and thereby destroy any
base for student movement.
Minorities have traditionally been motivated for reform and were

more easily singled out. but also the “flashy showman,” to quote Dr.

Carl Gatlin‘was singled out. Because, as Gatlin states, students
always rate these professors too highly ,
Gatlin claimed that part of his motivation for resigning was

boredom here at Stanislaus Part of the reason for the boredom could
well be the lack of extremesin the faculty found on other campuses.
Perhaps further extended these extremes have been delibrately

removed through firing This would leave mellowed-out professors

conditioned to the system's wants and demands providing a “safe"
environment satisfactory to the conservative nature of theTurlock
Community. '
“keemngthecollege quiet though could not go forever unnoticed.
Now Gatlin claims that students should not be involvedin the

hiring or firing procedure. But who can better judge the performance
of instructors? Certainly not adminstrators with an “ax to grind,”
that Gatlin admittedly has.
The students are more sophisticated now and want the

responsibility for their “own education, ” not to be left to the political
hacks who require “quiet campuses”
potential. _
' From myown experience one of the “flashy showman” types
drove me harder than any instructor now remaining on campus. He
provided the desire to combat1gnorance on an intellectual level that
required extensive knowledge. His loss as an instructor could never
have been for professional reasons.’
Further my experience of being told by Gatlin1n the fall of 1970

“to find another institution” has remained clear throughout the
years. Questioning the system Was verboten. Asking why was
suspect and the Army became the “other institution” through the

system's “cold wind (draft).” .

Having returned to the now boring campus, there is hope for life
again. With the resignation of Gatlin comes the promise “It will not
happen here again.“ Students are aware now» of the means of
building in the system changing it—not destroying it. Faculty is

aware. The public is aware. The enrolment has finally started to
climb
The future has arrivedin new hands.

By Janet Cross
(‘al State students can now leave the driving to Gceyhound, would

you believe!
Yes it5 finally happened.
The Public Utilities Commission granted permission last week and

the buses began to roll yesterday at midnight according to Dale
Jensen Greyhounds representative.

' Approximately 11 buses will operate during normal school hours.
Modesto to Turlock departures will be at 7: 15, 8: 10 and 11:05 am. .

and12:20, 2:20. 5:15, 5:50 8: 35 9: 35and11:30p.m.

Buses will leave the Turlock terminalats: 15 8: 45, 9and 10:45 a. m.
and 2 3:20. 4:10, 5:30 7. 45, and 10: 39 p. m. There also will be two ~
early morning trips to Modesto at 12: 45 and 2:02 a.m., for those who»

like to hit the cafeteria for breakfast.
Greyhound will charge a one—way fare of 84 cents However a

subsidy planISunder study by the Turlock City Council which would

lower the rate to 50 cents.
The campus bus stop will be at the Monte Vista main entrance.

with negative learning .

' LETTER
Editor, Signal:
On Tuesday, April 22,

myuoffice wasropened
(don’t ask me how) and
two valuable musical
instruments (a flute and
a clarinet) were removed.
The present replacement
value of these instru-
ments is approximately
$1,200 (which I do not
have).

Aside from their value,
they have been and are
an integral source of
personal income. The
clarinet is virtually irre-
placeable as it was
selected for me by one of
the finest clarinetists in
the country. Words sim-
ply cannot express my
feelings over this loss. A
musician cannot func-
tion without the tools of
his trade. If the person
who now holds my
property would please
reconsider there will be
no questions asked. Mail
“them. Leave them at the
door. Anything.

William A. Gora,
Assistant Professor

of Music

Jost Wins
 
Over ASB
In Court
The Assodated Student Court,

momentarily stymied by the
resignation of Chief Justice
Robert Farr, chastised and
condemned the actions of the
Student Senate in preparation of
the proposed constitution last
week.
The court ruled the Senate did

not follow its own procedures for
consideration of the proposal and
directed the Senate to complete
the procedures before the propo-
sal may be forwarded to the
Associated Student Board of

Directors. .
The Senate had ' previously

approved the constitutional pro-
posal with the intention of.
bringing it before the students for
a vote. The court action, filed by
Steve Jost, has delayed this
process.
The court further ruled that AS

President Eric LaJoure was
within his constitutional rights in
establishing a committee to
develop a constitutional proposal.
LaJoure was not totally ab-

solved of responsibility, however,
as the actions of _ the entire
Senate, including LaJoure as a
non-voting member, were
deemed in violation of the other
procedures.
The court stated the Senate was

remiss in not giving adequate

review to the latter twothirds of
the, constitutional proposal, ‘ ‘thus i
jeopardizing the efficient func-

. tion of student government.”
The court recommended that

when reconsidering the proposal,
the Senate should includera less
cumbersome method of amen-
ding the constitution. The present
constitution requires a petition
with specific wording signed by
25 association members.

    by Eric La Joure,

A.S. President

 

Our esteemed leader, Dr. Carl Gatlin has come out of the cage into
the duck-pond. True to lameduck status, Dr, Gatlin is now saying
things College Presidents (excepting that great bullhorn boss, S. I.
Hayakawa) only say after they’ve resigned. The Sunday before last,
the Los Angeles Times and the Modesto Bee printed an editorial by
one Dr. Carl Gatlin titled, “Student Power: Foxes in the HenhOuse.”
Dr. Gatlin believes student involvement in various decision-ma-

king processes of a college will have a negative effect on the
well-being of the college. Students don’t have the expertise, the
experience, the continuity to provide positive inputs into, say, the.
hiring of new faculty. (It seems to me incredible that the“.same
people who felt students should have input into the selection of

College Presidents now turn turn around and say students should not
have full input in the hiring of their teachers. Our teachers have an
equally significant effect on the quality of our education as the
College President, I would think. The University originated by a
goup of people banding together to hire someone to teach them g) By
including students, or foxes, in the decision-making process of the
college, or the henhouse, a” maelstorm of Academic proportions
would develop.
There seems, by Dr. Gatlin and the professional academic

community, to be a loss of perspective regarding the whys of the
college. Why is thecollege in existence? To educatepeople. What is
the college for? To provide people an opportunity to gain knowledge,
and exposure to the different perspectives and orientations of human
behavior and its consequences. California State College, Stanislaus,
and any other college, was not created to provide jobs for individuals
called professors, College Presidents, and school deans. Stanislaus is
here for Us, the students. Without students, there would not be any
faculty, or staff, or any presidents, or even any buildings - - a point
administrators, faculty, staff and students should remember. 7
Indeed, the title “Student Power: Foxes in the Henhouse” , is a

most accurate analogy. Foxes are animalsknown for their cunning,
danngabilitytotakeriskstosatisfythéirwantsandneeds. Hens‘ai'e
mostnotablylumnfortheacfivityofsitfilgou‘theirfathaedthfis
protecting the nest-egg. If Dr. Gatlin wishes to assign the
professional academic community such a complacent role, I concur
with that realistic appraisal. However, from a moral basis, I find
that seemingly realistic fact that job security is rated above
academic excellence repugnant. I sincerely wish that is not true but
the existence of tenure supports that alarming possibility.
Dr. Gatlin5 editorial points out one thing clearly to me. Students

do have a great deal of power. I think the fact that the President
published this editorial during a lame-duck period demonstrates
this. Dr. Gatlin won’t be Working with us a month and a half from
now. Dr. Gatlin has in fact stated students do have power. I believe it
is the time‘for students to recognize this power and exercise this
power. To exercise power, hopefully with the cooperation of the
administration, faculty, and the staff, to move this college from this
present tumultuous whirlpool of stagnation to a state of positive
forward direction _, towards the thriving, invigorating academic
community we all know Stanislaus can be. Perhaps if we change
from hens to foxes, we can realize that golden eggof satisfaction and
success. ’

Artists On DFspIay

    

Graduating seniors from the
Department of Art will hold
group shows beginning today at
noon to 4 pm. in the Art Gallery
located just off the Drama lobby.

All media. will be represented
including paintings, sculpture

by Allan Adams, Richard Baim,
' Bibbi Lee and Steven Weaver. A
reception for the students will be
held at 7. 30 p. m. tonight in the
Gallery. . 7

Three other senior exhibitions
and graphics. will follow during the month of

The first show includes works .May.
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Assoc1at10nCandldates Senate Demands;
.,,

1 v,
»

Manuel Fernandez
I Manuel Fernandez,submit my candidacy for the CSCS associate

student body president I want to appeal to theentire student body on
campus who are sensitive for a stronger voice in student
government.‘ ,

My past experiences include Administrative Intern tothe City of
Merced and service on many student government committees. With
these and other qualifications I am quite competent tosolve some of
the problems on campus such as apathy and lack of

communication...etc. ‘

I cater to be accountable, cooperative, responsiveand to provide a
consistent leadership I w1ll undoubtedlyneed your support if I am to
navigate through the muddy pond--the student body government
next year. I planto see you at thevotingbooth

Eric La Joure
Student Government has one traditional problem: Lack of

continuity. Here at Stanislaus this lack ofcontinuity could have a
crippling effect. These are important times
Our new college President starts work June 16, the colleges

enrollment1s increasing, and thereis much uncertainty and turmoil
stemming from the FEPC report. Students can and should make

' some significant impact on the existing situation here;
I Would like to continue to work as AS President for an improved

situation for students and, consequently, for the College. We have
gained the right to have a voice in the selection of our college
President developed new programs to better meet the needs of the
students, and gained much respect from the college and the

 

SI believe thestudent body needs strong, dependable, experienced
leadership. I feel I can continue to provide that type of leadership. I
will need your help and approval.

President

   

VicePresident
Ken Keller

Having been a Senator worked
on orientation campus goals
Warrior Day, radio station and
coffee house, I feel qualified to be
vicepresident. I’m, not making
any promises to anyone. Rather,
I’m setting goals to work
towards; ending the, parking
problems .and, to actively cam- ‘
paign to permit the sale of beer in

our Rathskeller.
One student alone cannot

achieve the goals I’ve set; it will
take the cooperation and effort of
everyone. They won’t be easy,
goals to attain, either, but we can
begin.I’m asking for your vote in
this election so that we. can
achieve these goals. ..together.

Jerry McNown
I111 sure that most readers of

this paper realize that elections
for Associated Student Officers
are . being held next week. I
personally urge all students to ~
make an effort to familiarize
themselves with the candidates.
Ask them questions, then vote for
the one of your choice.
rbelieve there are many things '

that a strong student government
can'do that will help the position
of the students at CSCS. If elected
Associated Student Vice-Presi-
dent, I will work for you, and
most impbrtant listen. Changes
will come with your vote, so
remember to vote April 30 or May 

Ted Rodr1gues
My name is Ted Rodrigues and

I’m running for the office of "
Vice-President. I feel I’m quali-
fied for the position for during the
past year I’ve served as a senator
and know the duties and powers
of the office I’ve also taken an
active role in those things that
affected the students here and
fought for students’ rights. '

As my record shows, I consider
the students as the most impor-
tant factor of this school. The
school was designed to serve your
needs and I hope you will vote for
me so I can see those needs'are
met. . ’

Chuck RUst
, The main job of a VicePresi-
dent of this School is to represent
the students. But I want to do
more than represent, I want to
help you the pebple of CSCS.

We go to this school, we support
and pay for it, I think it’s about
time we had a stronger say as to
what goes on here and I think I
can do just that. Vote for me and

. I’ll work for you.

Continued from Page 1

“A student doesn’t have ajob

rid of a student without just
cause” LaJoure said. .
“Secondly, students sit in the

classroom~they listen and «know
who’s effective‘and who isn’tf’v’
CSCS President Carl Gatlin, in

a guest editorial appearing in the
"April 16 edition of the Los Angeles 4

‘ Times, commented;
“Many students profess a

: desire to hire and fire the faculty;
this cannot be tolerated. I don’t
mean that student opinion on
teaching performance should not

, be solicited. But seeking their
advice is quite different from
allowing them to sit on personnel

' committees which make formal
recommendatiom or decisions on

1 which says that only tenured

‘ and a college president can’t get .

retention, promotion and tenure, ,
Notonly do students have little
firsthand experience in such
areas, but they also risk conflict
of interest. Imagine a student
sitting in judgment on a teacher

_ in whose class he is currently
enroled, or perhaps in whose
class he may, enrol in the future.”
Dr. Gatlinalso said that he

thought the faculty as a whole
would not be in favor of givirg
students that power.
Dr. Curtis Grant, vice-presi-

dent of academic affairs“, pointed
out several problems with formal“
student input1n the RPT process.
“We require student input in

V:4—4\‘;,* (it "; ‘Z' .1',f—

on the professin judgment of
the faculty,” said Dr. Grant.
“Another consideration is that
there is a Title V restriction

on

  

that the basic

faculty members can participate
in formal recommendations.”
Dr. Grant. also gave an

example of how the. administra-
tion has tried to achieve student
input and balance in the RPT
process.
“For the last two years we

~ have appointed faculty members
and student representatives to an
Affirmative Action, committee,”

, he said. The committee assists
departments by bringing candi-
dates to the attention of the
review process

“I believe that the decision
regarding RPT should be made
by the faculty and administra-
tion,” Dr. Grant said. “Even ~
though student input is very
valuable, those who are members
of the faculty should make the
decisions on the basis of their
best professional judgment."
Art “professor Ralf Parton said

issue—that of
bringing about an improvement ,
in teaching — should not be

, pushed aside.
“The whole issue is dependent

upon the seriousness of those
participating in the process,”
Parton remarked. “I am abso-
lutely in favor of more student

input”
He said one problem with more

“student involvement is that
students aren’t really well
enoughorganized.

{Students from a department
don’t get together and discuss the
methods of improving the in-
struction they’re receiving,” said
Parton.‘ “Without this group
effort you would» only be recei-
ving the input of one student.

“Art students shouldn’t be
participating in. the hiring or
promotion of English teachers,
but students definitely should
play a role in the RPT process.”

Magazine

Needs Stories
I Between Sheets is soliciting for,

poems and short storiesi for
publication.

A class project of both sections
7 of English 303, Between Sheets

will“ submit its contributors to
careful screening by a student
editorial committee composed of
“Short Fiction Writing” and
“Poetry Writing” course mem-
bers.
Manuscripts will be judged

solely on merit — John Hancocks
should be placed on a separate
card along with telephone and
address clipped to the submis-
sion.

All entries should be in,
triplicate with one prime copy
suitable for photocopying. ’

Deadline for submission is May
1 in the English department
office, L-112. Publication is
tentatively scheduled for May 9
available in the Kiva Bookstore.

L____EVI’S

E1311:11am
130 W. MONTE VISTA TUHLUCK

634-1210
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Wildflowers blooming in stunning profusion

Butterflies fluttering, larks on the wing

Midterms are over, the past is illusion

Springtime in Tudock, of thee we sing!

' ATCHOOX! ! 1 1

Tender-Touchdown

' 1h ' ' " t'me

Poppies 
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  Larkspur

The second annual Arts in
Action Festival begins Thursday,
May 1, for a 10—day program of
Medieval drama, dance and food,
accompanied by displays by local
artisans and craftsmen of their
wares.
Opening day activities will

include May Day festivities in
Turlock’s Central Park at 3 pm.
and the public schools’ Spring
Musicale at 7 p.m. in the boys’
gym at the high school.
On Friday, May 2, a Medieval

Farce will be presented at 12: 30
p. m. .on the CSCS campus, and a
SWor Citizens’ Variety Show in
theTurlock High School Auditor-

. ium at7: 30p.m ,
: A children’s show at the
Turlock Library and a dance
presentation at the CSCS Studio
Theatre, both at 10 a.m., will
open Saturday’s festivities. At
10:30 a.m., in the Mainstage
foyer at CSCS, a reception will be
held in conjunction with the local
high schools’ competitive art
show. At 2 pm. doWntown, a

Shooting Star

Medieval farce will be presented,
followed at 3 pm. by a children’s
drama in the high school auditor-
ium. Saturday’s last event is to be
a Medieval Musical Drama at 8
pm. at the First United Metho-
dist Church.

Activities on Sunday, May 4
begin with an all-Bach program
at theBeulah Covenant Church at
3 pm, followed by an authentic
Medieval banquet at the War
Memorial Building at 5 pm. ,
> Two dramatic presentations
are Scheduled for 8 pm. Friday,
May 9. The CSCS drama depart-
ment will present,“The Taming
of the Shrew" at the Mainstage
Theatre, and Turlock High
School’s drama class will per-
form “See How They Run” at the
THS Auditorium.

A costumed Medieval tourna-
ment begins at 11 a. m. Saturday,
May 10. Both the THS and CSCS
dramas will also be repeated
Saturday at 8 p. 111.

During the first four days of the
event mimes, acrobats, jugglers,‘
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Letters
Editor, Signal:

I speak for the grass, as
another point of view from F.
McKeon’s “dust up” article of
last week. Perhaps also on behalf
of proud workers who ride on
mowers, push the shovel and hoe
and deliver life-giving water, I
say this: Do not feel embarassed
to follow your conscience when
you thinkyou prefer to use the
walkways and preserve the
health and beauty of our green
lawns. Your example may be the
catalyst to begin a new social
movement and just think—‘your
rewards are so manifold—the
grass loves you.

' Bill Spradlin

Editor, Signal:
In this post-Watergate era, we

are tempted to view all politics
and politicians with a cynical
eye. However, apathy toward the.
system will only perpetuate the
Watergate-type mentality.
Therefore, I urge all students to

vote in the upcoming student
government election. I particu-
larly urge your vote for Ken
Keller, a vice presidential candi-
date who will represent students
at California State College,

Stanislaus with : integrity and
intelligence. I have discussed
student issues with Ken on many
occasions, and am convinced that
he would be an excellent vice
presidential representative in
student government.

Margaret Baldridge

Vets: Fill Out

Veterans are reminded to fill
out and return the recent ques-
tionnaire in last month’s issue of
the Footlocker, the veterans’

_ newsletter.
“Many of these have not been

returned to the Veterans' Office
and we would really appreciate
having this information," said,
Stan Davolt.

5 Medieval Week Coming Up
musicians and dance companies

will perform continuously in.
Central Park, at Geer Shopping
Center and at the CSCS quad. ,
Local artisans and craftsmen

will display handcrafted goods
during the same period in those
areas.
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I extend this invitation to those amongyou who wish to partake in a
living miracle. —

I was bornin Baltimore but I grew up around here. Not to say I
haven’tbeen gone. I did the trip with Uncle Sam. And Sam was good
to me—Washington, Texas, Kentucky, Nam, then Hawaii.

I got burned out onhustling and hassling and split to Mexico twice.
I’ve been on the road a few times but somehow I always come back
home. I’ve found love and I’ve found good people. I know as long as
I’m among you I will not know hunger.

I swam in the canalsand fished the rivers. I trapped and hunted
7 coon and muskrat along their banks. With a tear and a smile I
watched the small towns grow I watched old buildings come down
and new ones erected'1n their place.

I watched the small towns build their swimming pools I remember
when CSCS was just talk—back before it had any buildings.
\ Those among you who share my feelings the most are those of you
who have come to call this place home. For contrary to the typical
student who is going somewhere, you are already there.
You are in the country—the very heart of it (would you believe the

most productive agricultural area in America). And this is home.
What is more, right smack dab in the middle of the country we

have a four year college. Brother and Sister, I assure you, this is not
a luxury typical to country people. I think of it as something
immensely incredible.
In the neighboring communities we have people from all parts of

the world who have chosen this area to be their home. I am proud as
well as grateful to livein an area of such cultural diversity. I would
like to see those multifaceted ethnic cultures become a larger part of
our school andmm infiltrate the community once again so that
those of you who are jtst passing through may taste of the sweet
nectar which we pass among ourselves here at home . . .
So that you may go out and mingle with the many peoples of the

world—that your mere presence among them will arouse curiosities
sogreat that people will come from miles to observe or partake'in

z w. a -: 11. a; manpower to create. .So that we can add

.So they can
grow” .So that we can set an example for the world.

I won’t believe that it is still a dream in our society that goodness
can make headlines. This is a time in your life and mine when great
cultural changes are possible. This is a time in our lives when a
Mexican, or a Black, or an Asian, or a Woman can run for president
or vice president and beyond that be elected. ~
This15 one placem the world, Brother and Sister where we can

pull it off ThisIS home.
Togetherwe can not only make'this place grow in quality as well as

in numbers but we can put this place in the history books. The answer
is within you—need I say more?
A few things, among all others, which would bring people out of the

community and into our school are the presence of an authority
figure with whom one of our brothers and sisters here at home could
identify. Knowledge that members or groups within our school are
actively concerned with movement and accomplishment aimed at
providing a healthy educational environment Forever increasing
the facility withwhich all could pursue their educational endeavors
or desires. Knowledge that we wish to have them share their lives
with us and that we wish to share our lives with them. That we the
people, the students, make up the populace of this school and what we
want will be.

I could think of no way to show it better than to put some of our
brothers and sisters of the so labeled minorities into positions of
authority And there will be no time in our lives more favorable than
the forthcoming student body elections. ‘
So Baby, set a precedent. Get involved. Do it for yourself, do it for

your school, do it for your people, do it for the world and live with it
for the rest of your life. I foresee all beauty on earth before me—with
a tear and a smile I welcome you home.

Love, John ,

Fernandez Jumps In — Mad
Manuel Fernandez is a candi-

date for Associated Student
President.

He had not intended to run,
although he had considered” the
possibility.

Fernandez was suddenly jolted
two weeks ago when rumors were
flying he would not be permitted
to run. The Election Board was
investigating him for violating
the Election Code and someone
was actively campaigningon his
behalf.

Posters had appeared around office. '
the Skills Center in the Classroom
Building, a week before campaig-
ning was permitted, naming
Fernandez a candidate.
Fernandez had decided not to.

run, but the investigative action
of the Election Board made him

so mad he filed as a candidate.
It was‘ learned during the

ensuing Election Board investi—p
gation that an overzealous sup-
porter had displayed the posters.
The posters were designed to
entice Fernandez to run for

Fernandez told the board he
was unaware the posters had
been displayed. He further de-
“nied violating the election code,
explaining that he ran for office
the previous year and understood
the campaign rules.
His furor at the Election Board

for calling an investigation, and
not theposters, prompted him to
run, he said. '
The Election Board unani-

mously absolved him of all
charges.
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Save It!!!!
By Janet'Cross

Spring housecleaning? Stash your trash here:

 RecycHng“

Center    

'Monte ‘ Vista
 

Grants:

Center

But only the glass, steel and aluminum ifyou please!
The campus Recycling Centeris in need of materials to recycle.
“Unless we can make our operation profitable, we will be forced to

close.” says faculty advisor Dr. Walter Tordoff. “In order to support
a coordinator we must realize a $25 profit weekly.
The coordinator is a part time worker who schedules volunteer

workers, arranges publicityand manages the operation during
no—school months.
The project alsois in desperate need of workers. People interested ‘

should contact Tordoffin the Science Building, Room 117.
A few game rules:

' ——Cans should be crushed. Simply stated, the more recyclables
that can be squeezed into one load, the greater the profit.

, —-Bottles should have metal removed. That means the aluminum
neck ring on all those vino bottles.
And hey, the health department gets a bit uptight when garbage

lies around so please, garbage to the garbage people and
recyclables—metal glassaluminum—here.

DoBellis Art Collection

W3EyedIn Library
The famed Frank V. dc Bellis

. collection of Italian art and
Renaissance" masterpieces will
be on display in the Library at

[California State College, Stanis- '
laus through May 15.
The display will provide Cal I

State students and “the general
public a rare opportunity to view
some of the magnificent pieces of
art from th’e‘Renaissance era, the
display collected over the-years .
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by de Bellis has been turned over
to the California State University
and colleges. The entire collec-
tion is housedat San Francisco;
State University

Public display of these wood-
cuts and manuscripts coincide
with the second annual Arts in
Action Festival to be held in

Turlock May 2 to 4.

De Ballis’ association with San
Francisc State and eventbally
the California State University
and Colleges dated back to 1949
when he was invited to exhibit a ,
group of art books for an “Italian
Day" celebration. In the next 15
years he shared his art treasures

-and bodks through illustrated
lectures .for students .and the
general public.
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Dr. Gary Uhruh

Unruh W111
Head Music

Association
Dr. Gary L. Unruh, associate

professor of music at CSCS has
been elected president of — the
Northern Cailfornia American
Choral Directors Association ,
(ACDA). ,

ACDA is the largest profes-
sional association of choral

1 directors'in the world with over
7,000 members. Northern Califor-
‘nia is one of the largest in the

' nation and includes all members
' {102th of. ‘theTehachapi Moun-

tains.

Dr. Unruh’s duties include
organizing choral festivals, read-
ing clinics, seminars and conven-
tions for ACDA for the next two

. years. In 1975, Northern Califor~
nia will host the Western United
States convention in Palo Alto.
Other valley members of the

, ACDA Board of Directors include
Carole Glenn, of Modesto, secre-
tary and Dr. William Dehning, of
the University of the Pacific, first
vice president.
In 1974, Dr. and Mrs. Unruh

were members of the ACDA’s
“People, to People Mission” to
Western Europe,
Russia. Contacts there have
resulted in new programs of
exchange of choral performing
groups with Eastern Bloc coun-
tries Numerous seminars by
visiting profesSors have been
planned for both East and West.

Fee Determents
Strict adherence to guidelines

for registration fees will prohibit
all but students on financial aid

1 from receiving fee deferments
during the upcoming registration
period.

‘ The policy has been changed
. from previous years when any
student could be granted deferr-
ments to meet registration costs.

apparel for Women and Men because..."

4

main at Broadway Turlock 034-5672, 
The change resulted from the
efforts to bring the college into
adherence With Title V of the
Education Code.
Financial recipients may re- ‘

quest 3 fee deferrment from the
Financial Aid Office. Academic
advisement and the ensuing“
registration period begins today.
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dances.

cost as yet undetermined.

invited. 

Cinco deMayo
Fiesta

Cinco de Mayo will be observed on the Stanislaus campus
Friday with a series of events to be held at The Rock, starting
at 10 a.m. and continuing until 5 p. m.
A mariachi band will start off the day, after which a group

of dancers from Dos Paloswill perform Mexican traditional

At noon, there will be dancing to a rock band, The TJ’s, and

at 1 p. in. more dancing by children from the Modesto schools.
Vendors’ stalls, “cuestos;” will be set up around The Rock

where Mexican handcrafts and art will be sold, and starting
at 11 o’,clock a combination Mexican plate will be served, the

At 2 p. m., Assemblyman John Thurman will present an ' .
award to Oscar Gonzales for his community involvementand
his work on the Upward Bound program. Everybody is   
New Weights Arrive

The weightlifting facilities are
' improving. The physical educa-
* tion department, with Dr. James

Schwartz’s help, has acquired
. some new equipment.

There now are two Universal
weight machines,
racks, some benches, about 200
pounds of loose. weight and
barbells and most recently a 400

pound Olympic barbell set.
Expected shortly is a complete
dumbbell set.
The weightlifting room is out

Graduates
Studentswhowill graduate this

semester- may pickup announce-
ments the first two weeks of May
in the bookstore.
Beginning May 20, caps and

gowns may be picked upbetween
the hours of8 a. m. and (t p.m in
the bookstore.

two squat '

past the physical education
building and by the track. It’s
open school days from noon to ’
six.

Maybe, vs. Probably

“Statistics ~and Probability in
Law and Justice” will be
presented by Dr. Herbert Solo-
mon, of the department of
statistics at Stanford University
at 3:35 p.m.i today in 8-146.

~ Solomon has researched areas
' of probability in'law and justice,

multivariate data analysis, geo-
metrical probability, andjury
decision-making models. He has
edited or coedited the books
“Mathematical Thinking in the
Measurement of Behavior,”
“Studies in Item Analysis and
Prediction” and “Mathematical
Methodsin Small Group Proces-

17
$65.

SevenCSCS FacultyWin

“Outstanding” Label
Seven professors at California

State College, Stanislaus have
been honored as ‘ “Outstanding
Educators of America” for 1975.
“Outstanding Educators” for

1975 at Cal State'Sta'nislaus are
Professors Umamaheswara C.
Rao, business administration;
Steve J. Grillos, biological sci-
ences; Fred E. Kottke, econo-g
mics; James H. Platt, James R.
McDearmon, MaxC. Norton, and
Randall C. Ruechelle, all of
speech communication.
Nominated by their respective

schools earlier this year, they
were selected for these honors on
the basis of their civic and

' Here's, A Job -

Camping Out-

The New Student Orientation
Camp located high in the Sierra

, Nevadas is accepting applica-
tions for camp counselors and
cook crew.

‘jSpecial" talents of singing,
hiking, recreation, water safety ’
and cooking are in demand and
Financial Aid Office beginning
the Student Services Office of the
Library Building until Friday.
Further information about the

camp, to be held in September, is
available from Patty Taylor,
Donna Hamilton, Steve Hockett
or in Student Services.

professional , a c h i e vem ents.

Guidelines for selection include
.an educator’s talents in the
classroom, contributions to re-
search, administrative abilities,
civic service and professional
recognition. '
Biographies of each of these

Cal State professors will be
featured in a national awards
volume to be published later this
year. ,
 

The Church Of Conservation

Invites You To Be An
ORDAINED MINISTER
And Acquire The Rank Of

doctor of naturepedics

Our last growing church is actively seeking

environment-conscious new ministers who'

believe what we believe: Man should exist
in harmony with nature. We, are a,
non-structured laith, undenominational,

with no traditional doctrine or dogma.
Benefits tor ministers are:

1. Car Emblemand Pecket I D.
2. Reduced rates for many hotels ,

motels. restaurants, car rental agencies
etc Our directory lists over 1 000 prestige
establishments extending an automatic cash
discount. .

3. Perform marriages, baptisms, funer-
als and all other ministerial lunctions.

4. Start your own church and apply for
exemption from property and other taxes.

Enclose a tree-will donation lor the
minister‘s credentials and pocket license.
Vour ordination is recognized in all 50 states
and most foreign countries.

Church of Conservation
Box 375

Mary Esther, Florida 32569    
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Yup —-7Red Tape
Editor, Signalz.
This is in reply to last week’s

letter to the Editor concerning
the radio station. . 4
.I think it will clearly demen-

strate that it has not been just
“promises, promises, promises...
all talk but no action.” There has,
however, been “red ' tape and
delay” due primarily to the fact
that were dealing with a federal

agency.
May 16, l9‘74—ASCSCS Board

allocated funds and authorized a
station.
Summer 1974—The Student

Services Office hired a profes-
sional consultant, out of state
funds. to expedite the applica-
tion. It was our hope to have the
work on the application proceed
during the summer rather than
wait for thestudents to return to
save time '
Aug. 16 1974—The application

was completed and filed with the
federal government.
Aug. 26. HIM—Eric LaJoure

asks federal congressman to,
expeditetheprocess.

Sept. 16 1974—Public notice
given that we have applied for a
radio station.

Sept. 23, 1974-An equal em-
ployment opportunity verifica-
tion is sent to the FCC.

Dec. 4.
permit is granted by the FCC.
Fifteen days are given to submit
call letters. .
Dec. 12. 1974—Call letters are

submitted. KCSS, KSSC, KVAL,
KTRK, KTKY. These call letters
were supplied by thewstudent
admsorthatwas *

Dec. 20 1974—An ownership
report was sent to the FCC.

‘ - Jan/Feb. 1975—The transition

1974—A construction »

....SQ.S.-.
  
  

of supervision and funding, due to
the new AB 3116 funds, was
worked out. A committee, repor-

, ting directly to President Gatlin,
was organized and a fifty/fifty
split on expenditures between»
.ASCSCS and state (3116) was
decided upon. . -

Feb. 24, 1975—With the return
of students and faculty after
Winter Term, President Gatlin
appointed the Radio Committee.
March 3, 1975—The committee

met, approved the budget, selec-
ted a temporary radio manager,
selected local consultants to
serve on the committee:
March 5, 1975—Radio Commit-

tee met again, selected a radio
transmitter and antenna, also
approved guidelines on a perma-
nent radio manager.
March 13, 1975—The equipment

was ordered.

While the committee awaits the -
arrival of the equipment, they
are currently working on the
following:

1. Whether we can hook in
with Modesto, Turlock and Mer-,
ced cable.

2. How the program fits in
with the Speech Department and
whether there can be an academ-
ic tie~in for credit.
3. ' The selection of the perma-

nent manager. .

4. ‘ A program format.
5. The tiein with the local

high school. and junior college
programs.

6. Other equipment purcha-

AdministrativeDead
Richard Sebok,

Director of Student Services

performance."

___=__FORUM
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_ By Reagan Wilson _

With elections this week, I have begun to wonder if there is even »
going to be an election. I’ve seen no posters, no candidates
campaigning and certainly no interest in who ournext President,

 

Vice~President and
Financial Officer) are going to be.
Having been closely involved with this year’s student government,

I have often heard the remark, “It's a joke.” I wonder what’s so
funny about it? We pay $20 per year in membership fees.

For this, We are provided concerts, lectures. Cinco de Mayo.
Warrior Day, a lobbyist in Sacramento who attempts‘to protect our
rights and interest, 15 senators who are not paid, but usually work
hard to provide programs, three officers who are paid and work hard
to keep the Association working, a secretary, Public Relations man,
forensic team members participating in state and national
competition, chorale groups who sing all over the place, drama
productions, chemistry club goes to Berkeley, Veteran’s Club has an
Easter egg hunt for poor kids, student representationron our new
college president selection board, planning for a child care center, a
lot of hard work in trying to get a transit system which serves the
College, a newspaper, a radio station (which will (broadcast next
year), a Student Court which tries to keep the rest of us honest,
intramurals, intercollegiate athletics, attempts at equalizing
parking fees and fines (which may yet happen), research grant
programs, literary contests, etc., etc.

I find no humorin the attempt to provide as wide a variety of
events and activities as we possibly can. Obviously we make
mistakes-some funny, most not funny at all and once in awhile a
tragic one.
You and I get to vote this week and next if we want too. Who’5 the

best candidate? I can’tanswer that question for you, but, I am asking
you to respond by voting. It’s important in terms of money, it’s

' $62,000 important.

(well 11on even bothered to file for,
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Faculty FUss
Continued trmeage 1
for example, did not fit, and
neither did I.” The seven Jewish
professors, he said, were firedfor
political reasons, because they
were ‘militants, and espoused
causes that were unpopular with
Gatlin, not because they were
Jews.
Thus he appeared to be saying

the young professors-were fired
for their Jewishness, the same
thing Wellbaum had said.” But
whereas Smurr seemed to see it
as something the militants could
control if they had tried, Well-
baum and, later, Ralf Parton
portrayed the activism as some- .
thing deeply inculcated by years
——centuries, even—of social and
cultural involvement which be-
came a part of their ethnic
makeup.
To a room suddenly quiet,

Parton delivered an impassioned
defense of his brother Jews who,
he said, he had watched fall one

by one. Speaking of the contro-
versial murallhe had painted, he
denied that it accused Gatlin of
anti-Semitism; “academic ty-
ranny” was what he zeroed in on,

he said, and pointed out that he
had also attacked the Faculty
Affairs and Faculty Senate, who
he accused of bowing to Gatlin’s
credo.
“Three or four years ago, the

faculty signed a petition to have it
announced that there was no
anti-Semitism on this campus, to
keep us from looking foolish,” he
said. “But a campus community
demoralized by Gatlin’s tyranny
and the resulting apathy makes
us look much worse. Nothing was
done when it should have been
done; we only buried our heads in
the sand."
When the petition was signed,

reminded Dr. Joe Novack, many
of those now here had not yet
beeh hired. “At the time of the
signing, the charges of academic

tyrannyhad not been delineated
as they later were by the FEPC
report. By Way of comparison, if
you had asked a year before
Watergate broke if Nixon was

' engaged in scandalous behavior,
you would almost certainly have
gotten a ‘no.’ Now that the story
.of this campus has been brought
out, do you think everything is all
right? Is there a reasonable
doubt that some things are
wrong?”
At the termination — of the

meeting, clearly not many, if
any, minds had been changed.
Those who entered anti-union and
pro-Gatlin apparently remained
so.
An associate professor said

later that the union “would
pounce on anything” to discredit
Gatlin, and that Smurr’s resolu-
tion was an attempt to clear the
college of its bad name.

It will take more than a
resolution.

Gatlin — Slarns Report
Continued from Page'1

the report. '
Gatlin claims that in six of the

seven cases, he followed recom-
mendations of faculty commit-
tees and in the seventh case
followed recommendations sup-
plied by the directors of the
Ethnic Studies and the Educa-
tional Opportunities programs
that “the candidate had awarded
A and B grades to minority and

The FEPC ignored this evi-
dence and in the last case
justified the grading practices
“to stimulate motivation, ” Gatlin
complained.
The Gatlin statements sum up
the problem saying, “There is no
basis whatsoever for the allega-
tion that the president arbitrarily
decided to non-retain the seven
candidates. The decisions were
the result of a thorough review by
both faculty and administration;
the decisions were college deci-
sions.”
The FEPC report was also

criticized for not discussing data
on three professors who had filed
formal grievances “which resul-

Wallpaper
(‘ontinued from Page 1
television. '
Orders are being taken in

the speech department for T-
shirts emblazoned with “Support
the Stanislaus Eleven! ”
A CSEA letter, in its usual

unintelligible bureaucratese,
suggests that “instead of devo— -
ting time and effort to bullying
imaginative employees, the sys-
tem’s managers should turn their
attention to the sterile work
environment perpetuated by cur-
rent policies.” (Translation:
Hasn’t the administration got
anything important to do?)

gKEN KELLER:
THE MOST ACTIVE.

' EXPERIENCED
AND QUALIFIED
CANDIDATE FDR
VICE-PRESIDENT

 

   

disadvantaged students regard-.
W " .'. «hsmissalaadacjustification for.

 

ted in formal reviews by commit-
tees and panels composed of their
faculty peers. In each case, the
faculty body found no basis for
the grievance.”
Of the three grievances, only

one raised the specter of possible
discrimination against Jews. The
discrimination charge was
viewed as unsubstantiated by the
faculty grievance committee.
Later a federal court conluded
there was factual basis for the

discrimination charges based on
the U.S. Constitution. ' 7
The latest release issued by

Gatlin details how he tried to list
who was Jewish for use in the
statistical evaluation by the
FEPC investigator. The figures
were bounced around by both
sides and final agreement on the

exact numbers still are unclear.
Based on the FEPC statistics

Gatlin claims that the sample
size was “too small to support
any conclusion whatsoever.”
The statement claims, “the

established fact well known to all
gamblers, statisticians, and most

.others is the idea of a "run in
totally unbiased, random se-
quences.’
Gatlin said his statistics de-

monstrate that no conlusions
could be drawn from the data
used by the FEPC.

Testtuhe Potluck
A barbecue-potluck dinner will

be held at 6 pm. Wednesday next
to the baseball diamond. The
dinner is being sponsored by
Benzene Ring, the college chem-
istry club.

Student Senate Tinkers
With Rules About Clubs
~Cal State’s student senate'has
approved a constitution for the
InterCIub Council.
Campus clubs will now make

their money requests to the ICC
instead of the senate. However,
any monies released to the clubs
must follow guidelines approved
in advance by the senate.
One of the important sections of

the new ICC constitution defines
a quorum asso per cent of the
council plus one member.

The Senate also:
- Approved $180 for the Eng-

lish Department’s literary con-
test in honor of Cinco de Mayo
and $200 for the chorale to pay for
added transportation costs.

. Passed a resolution suppor-
ting reinstatement of $3.1 million
in state funds for instructionally
related activities. The resolution
has been sent to the faculty
senate.

- Approved a‘ resolution oppo-
sing academic events, such as
sports, drama and Chorale, on
Warrior Day.

- Supported Assembly Bill
1205, which would outlaw discri-
mination in ‘ student housing;
Senate Constitutional Amend—
ment 29, which would change the

organization and operation guide—
lines for state colleges to the
current guidelines used by the
university. system (under the
university system the only inter—
vention’in the system by the state
occurs during the budget pro-
cess); and a final piece of
legislation to allow the advisory
board to meet in secret.
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g Scarecrow.

Plays Thursday
Two drifters, Gene Hackman

and Al Pacino. are trying to’ make
1 happier life in the original
offbeat film drama “ScareL

  

demy Award last year as best
actor for his performance in
“The French Connection,” stars
as Max. a tough brawler just
released from a California jail.
Pacino. skyrockets to fame in
“The Godfather,” is Lion, a
clowning kid home from five
years atsea .
The two stumble into Maxy’s

Car Wash Pittsburgh Pa. in an
attempt to escape skid row, jail

~ andalosingwayoflife.
The cost is'75 cents for students

' and $1 general admission.

~ Take spanish
‘~ In Mexico

in Spanish” Will be offered this

wanting a basic speaking know-
ledge of the Spanish language

be taken and there are no
prerequisites.
The first from June 16-20. will

be an intensive three-hour-a-day
study of situations in a Spanish-

‘ , speaking environment the sec-
icind “Summer Session in Mexi—

will be a 17day study tour
costing under $500. The cost
includes transportatim. admis-
sions. tips and Mo meals a day.
The tour will leave CSCS on June
23 and return on July 9.
~EnrOlment is limited,‘ and
intereSted persons are urged
to contact Dr. Anderson in the
English and Foreign Languages
department as soon as possible.

(“21011 ' shown at8 p. 111.Thursday ,
inC102.

,/ ' Hackman who won the Aca-

A twopart “Total Immersion

, summeghyagrRobertAnderson , ,
The course is designedforanyone "

. and an introduction to Mexican ‘
culture One or both sessions may'
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Fan Club Needed
Warrior NineIs Still InThe Runnmg

By Steve Wampler
Signal Sports Editor

In the economy, as most of us
know too well, there are upsand
downs
Well,the samerule of thumb

applies in, baseball~and Cal
State’s Warrior baseball team
can attest to this. '
Economically speaking, the

Warriors, losers in three of their
last four games, are in a
recession
Despite the recent rash of

setbacks Warrior coach Jim
Bowen remains optimistic about
his team’s chances to earn their
“first-ever" National Association

-of Intercollegiate Athletics
(NAIA) play-off berth.
Cal State ended up losing two

out ' of three contests to San
Francisco State’s Gators two
weeks ago and dropping a single
Contest to St. Mary’s College.
The Warriors, with a 25-17

record, are in second place on the
list of NAIA independents with

- the best overall win‘loss percen-'
tages ~

“Although we’ve been having
some problems lately we are still
on our way to winning a berth in
the play-offs,” Bowen said. “But
it would help our team if we
received some support from the ‘

students at our games—they just
7 haventbeen there”

This week the Warriors host
Pacific~8 conference school UC

‘ Berkeley, Tuesday at 3 pm. and
then entertain the University of
Pacific Wednesday, alsoat3 pm.

In a complicated set-up four
teams qualify for the NAIA
District play-offs, which will be
held in Los Angeles. Three of the
qualifiers include the winners of '

‘ the NAIA Northem and Southem
Divisions and the Southem Calif—
ornia Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference champion. The fourth
play-off berth is given to the
winning team from a four-team
play—off among the schools with
best overall season records.
Cal State’s best opportunity for

earning a spot in the post-season
competition is in the four-team:
play-off.
A strategic miscalculation. in

the last inning hurt Cal State in
the Warriors’ first game. against

‘ San Francisco State—a 3—2 loss.
With two runners on base Bowen
decided to intentionally fill the
bases to try for a forceout. But
the plan backfired as pitcher
Steve Cowley walked in the
winning run.
But the real culprit inthe loss

was the Warriors meager of-

,_ Summer Job Outlook

Summer employment for col-
lege students looks very bleak
according to James Edmondson
of Student Services.
Edmundson claims the unem-

ployment rate will, soar this
' summer in the county, well above
the present rate of8..7 per cent. ,
“Many employers already

have back logs of laid off workers
andapplications of people’apply—

. ing.Edmondson stated.
As an example he cited one

company preparing to lay off 84
employees with no hope for
reemployment until late July.
Other employers contacted by

Edmondson had instituted a
priority list for hiring with
students rated last, of the five
categories.

134Bleak For Students '
He recommended that students

begin immediately contacting
employers and not waiting until ,
the summer has (begun. Further,
those returning home for the
summerare urged to have family
and friends make initial inquiries '
to set up weekend appointments
with prospective employers.

tense. Cal State only picked up
~ four hits-doubles by Bob Erick- ,

son and Keith Henderson and
singles by Gary House and John
McGill .

In the second game of the
three-game series with SFS
standout pitching from both
teams. assumed the spotlight.
Both pitchers hurled no—hitters
for four innings, but two Warrior
errors opened the door for a 2-1
Gator win. .

Cal State gained a measure of
revenge inthe third and final
game of the series, pulling out a‘
5141 extra-i-nning triumph. Soph-

omOre righthander Charley Mc-
Donald, in relief of starter Bob
Crothers, won his seventh game
of the season against only one

“7st

$3;

g

loss. TWO hits apiece by House,
and Rick Vollstedt led the
Warrior offense. Don Hilde-
brandt drove in the winning run
in the 10th inning. 7

It was a special win for Bowen.
The victory Was his 100th at the
helm of Cal State’s baseball
fortunes.
Errors—five of them in all——‘

marred the ’Warriors’ perfor-
mance against St. Mary’s and
CSCS lost another one-run ball-
game, this time by a 5-4 decision.

Fem-Tennis

Fruit Punch

And Blarf
ByBurnt Brown

Youmay wonder if Women’5 tennis warrants some more coverage
in the Signal. Well go on wondering. The Women’s Tennis earn may
even wonder if they need my type of coverage!

Last Tuesday the girls took on Mill Valley. For those people who
read my article last week, both of you, you know I said that Mill
Valley was unvictorious this season, as was Stanislaus. This is not so
Theyve won two out of their six league games.
The Mill Valley fe—persons arrived in their darkblue sweats, '

smelling faintly ofperfume. Or strongly, depending on how close one
stood. The team players all looked small at first glance. This was an
opticalillusion though, andthe effectsoon wore off ‘ ,
The atmosphere Was one of friendliness, more so than with San

Jose the week before. Introductions were all made and the girls leaptg
to their respective coi1rts to warm up. Martha Seban chatted for a
long time with the Mill Valley coach, looking as if they were old
friends.

Playstarted. Three singles and three doubles matches, nine from
each school. At first glance, things looked pretty even. The rallies
were good. especially between Carol Owen ‘and WendyAylaian, the
number two seeded from each college. '
Stanislaus’ Marilyn Presser, this year5 number one, gotworked

over by Mill5 Janet Rose. Janet has lost only one match this year.
Her strength was just too much for Marilyn. Marilyn’s racquet

l / seemed to shake out of her hand trying to return the ball. Janet has

Volleyball
Spring practice for the wo-

men‘s fall 1975 volleyball team
gets underway this weekend.
Coach Martha Seban will hold
two practice sessions—May 3 and
10—~.from 9 a.m. until noon in the
CSCS fieldhouse. Join up at the
fieldhouse. '
 

 

fED'SfIMPDRTS
Duality Repairs On All Foreign Cars
 

ELECTRICAL REPAIRS
oven HAULS
TUNE-UPS
MACHINE WORK

SEW

 

   
* SPECIAL on ALI. 4 cu innocuous-alt

TUNE-UP WITH VALVE ADJ.

PAFFI'S 81 LABOR $30.00
 

vw BRAKE - unornfiuuou   

 

 

M-F ‘

8:00-5:30    Free Estimates Phone. Phone: 632-8730

1250 N. Golden State Blvd. 7
   

Turlock . .
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Vice- Pres. l' .

strength! That15 a main ingredient for winning in women’s_ sports
Set score was 6-0, 6-1.

The games were quickly ending. Turkey’s singles were dumping
all their matches. But the doubles were winning theirs! The score

7 was then 342, Mill Valley’s favor, with one match still going.
The last ones playing were Stanislaus’ doubles’ team, Becky

Stinson and Cheryl Torosian against MarieBonan and Susie Hutt
of M.V. Suddenly they realized the pressure; you could see it in their
faces. Cheryl was the point maker in therfirst part of the match, but
now Becky was stepping in and making some nice efforts in this last
part of the match.
Choking under pressure is not a nice thing. Everybody looks bad.

So it was a fine thing when Cheryl and Becky stayed “together” and
won their match, giving CSCS its first tie! Three to Three!
' And Once Again. ridiculous fruit punch and cookies (blark) were
served after the match. I know it’s the thought that counts, but
maybe if CSCS served this non-health food to its competitors before
the games they would win a few more. But that borders on foul play. ~

AWAAAAAA

     
    

         

>
(< Melbea’s >
‘ Restaurant>

<10% DiScOUnt >
< TO CSCS Students ~ ’

- < . Delicious Homemade Cooking-24 Hour Day )
Pancakes, Sandwiches, Hamburgers and >

< Steaks & Many Specials /

< 1419Mitchell 1111. cares 537-9749 \>

 


